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Imaging MethodImaging Method

•• Anterior and posterior whole body images obtained Anterior and posterior whole body images obtained 
24 hours post injection of24 hours post injection of 111111In.oxineIn.oxine--labeled labeled 
leukocytesleukocytes.  Spot images of the abdomen and pelvis .  Spot images of the abdomen and pelvis 
included.included.

•• Large field of view gamma camera with a medium Large field of view gamma camera with a medium 
energy collimator, 20% window set at the 173 and energy collimator, 20% window set at the 173 and 
247 247 KeVKeV 111111In In photopeaksphotopeaks..







Findings:Findings:

•• Physiologic distribution ofPhysiologic distribution of 111111InIn--
leukocytes leukocytes in the expected structures of in the expected structures of 
the liver, spleen and bone marrow the liver, spleen and bone marrow 
producing regions of the axial and producing regions of the axial and 
proximal proximal appendicularappendicular skeleton. skeleton. 

•• Diffusely increased activity throughout Diffusely increased activity throughout 
the colon.the colon.



Discussion:Discussion:
•• The presence of bowel activity onThe presence of bowel activity on 111111InIn--
leukocyte leukocyte imaging is an uncommon imaging is an uncommon 
finding. Alternately, there is physiologic finding. Alternately, there is physiologic 
bowel activity often detected four hours bowel activity often detected four hours 
post injection onpost injection on 99m99mTcTc--HMPAO HMPAO 
leukocyte imaging as radiolabeled leukocyte imaging as radiolabeled 
products are excreted in the bile.  As a products are excreted in the bile.  As a 
result,result, 99m99mTcTc--HMPAO HMPAO leukocyte leukocyte 
abdominal imaging should occur prior abdominal imaging should occur prior 
to four hours post injection. to four hours post injection. 11



•• Bowel activity seen onBowel activity seen on 111111InIn--leukocyte leukocyte imaging may account for imaging may account for 
an inflammatory process in fever of unknown origin as a colonic an inflammatory process in fever of unknown origin as a colonic 
distribution ofdistribution of 111111InIn--leukocytes leukocytes has been reported in has been reported in 
pseudomembranouspseudomembranous colitis, ischemic colitis, diverticulitis, and colitis, ischemic colitis, diverticulitis, and 
inflammatory bowel disease.  inflammatory bowel disease.  

However, false positive studies attributable to swallowed However, false positive studies attributable to swallowed 
leukocytes in patients with leukocytes in patients with endotrachealendotracheal or or nasogastricnasogastric tubes tubes 
have been reported.  Swallowed have been reported.  Swallowed radiolabeledradiolabeled leukocytes may leukocytes may 
also occur with associated pneumonia, sinusitis, also occur with associated pneumonia, sinusitis, esophagitisesophagitis or or 
salivary gland inflammation. salivary gland inflammation. 

Labeled leukocyte activity in bowel may also be the result of Labeled leukocyte activity in bowel may also be the result of 
coexistent gastrointestinal bleeding.coexistent gastrointestinal bleeding.22



Final Diagnosis:Final Diagnosis:

Colonoscopy indicated evidence for   Colonoscopy indicated evidence for   
pseudomembranouspseudomembranous colitis. colitis. 

The patient demonstrated clinical improvement The patient demonstrated clinical improvement 
following  antibiotic coverage for following  antibiotic coverage for Clostridium Clostridium difficiledifficile..
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